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We present a method that generalises the standard mean field theory of correlated lattice bosons to include
amplitude and phase fluctuations of the U(1) field that induces onsite particle number mixing. This arises
formally from an auxiliary field decomposition of the kinetic term in a Bose Hubbard model. We solve the
resulting problem, initially, by using a classical approximation for the particle number mixing field and a Monte
Carlo treatment of the resulting bosonic model. In two dimensions we obtain Tc scales that dramatically improve
on mean field theory and are within about 20% of full quantum Monte Carlo estimates at density n = 1.
The ‘classical approximation’ ground state, however, is still mean field, with an overestimate of the critical
interaction, Uc, for the superfluid to Mott transition. By further including low order quantum fluctuations in the
free energy functional we improve significantly on the Uc, and the overall thermal phase diagram. The classical
approximation based method has a computational cost linear in system size. The methods readily generalise to
multispecies bosons, disorder, and the presence of traps, and yield real frequency response functions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The experimental realization1–4 of a quantum phase tran-
sition from a superfluid to a Mott insulator for bosons in an
optical lattice bridged the gap5,6 between condensed matter
and cold atom physics. The quantitative features of the tran-
sition are captured by quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) simula-
tions in both two dimensions7 and three dimensions8. These
have established the phase diagram involving, (i) the interac-
tion, U , driven superfluid to Mott insulator transition in the
ground state at integer filling, and (ii) the thermally driven su-
perfluid to normal Bose liquid transition.
While QMC provides high accuracy numerical results for
the thermodynamic features, one would want methods that
(i) shed light on the key physical effects, and (ii) allow
access to dynamical properties. Mean field theory9,10, al-
though quantitatively not very accurate, highlights the cru-
cial effect of particle number fluctuation in the superfluid
ground state. More sophisticated methods, e.g, strong cou-
pling expansion11,12, variational calculations13, the projection
operator technique14,cluster gutzwiller15 and variational clus-
ter schemes16,17 improve on the mean field ground state and
yield results that agree well with QMC for the zero tempera-
ture transition.
There is less insight into the finite temperature situation.
Mean field theory has a finite temperature generalisation but
leads to a large overestimate of Tc scales. Slave particle
methods18,19 and a self consistent standard basis operator20
approach have been used to study the thermal physics. Re-
cently a bosonic version of dynamical mean field theory21–23
(BDMFT) has been developed - retaining all local quantum
fluctuations but ignoring spatial correlations. Among the
methods above only the results of BDMFT compare reason-
ably with QMC in terms of thermal properties.
We present an alternate extension of mean field theory in
this paper, with emphasis on spatial fluctuations, which we
believe are important in lower dimensions, and include tempo-
ral (quantum) fluctuations only approximately. The two ver-
sions of this approach are, borrowing from the nuclear physics
literature,28–30 (i) the static path approximation (SPA), and
(ii) the perturbed static path approximation (PSPA), for the
functional integral defining the partition function. We present
the analytic basis of these methods and obtain the following
results for the two dimensional (2D) Bose Hubbard model
within a Monte Carlo implementation of these schemes.
(i) Ground state: at zero temperature the SPA expectedly
reproduces the mean field phase boundary between the super-
fluid and the Mott insulator. PSPA results are almost indistin-
guishable from full QMC.
(ii) Thermal scales: at filling n = 1 both SPA and PSPA
lead to a maximum superfluid Tc that is Tmaxc ∼ 2.5t (where
t is the hopping scale). Within QMC Tmaxc ∼ 2t while mean
field theory predicts Tmaxc = 6t, see Fig.1.
(iii) Number fluctuations: we establish the distribution of
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FIG. 1. Color online: Superfluid Tc from different methods for
the 2D Bose Hubbard model at filling n = 1. We use Uc(0), the
T = 0 critical interaction, and Tmaxc , the maximum superfluid Tc,
to characterise each scheme. (i) Mean field theory (MFT) yields
Uc(0) = 24t and Tmaxc = 6t, (ii) for BDMFT Uc(0) ∼ 17t and
Tmaxc ∼ 3t, (iii) for our simplest method, the SPA, Uc(0) = 24t
and Tmaxc ∼ 2.5t, (iv) for the perturbed SPA, Uc(0) ∼ 17t and
Tmaxc ∼ 2.5t. For full quantum Monte Carlo (v) Uc(0) ∼ 17t and
Tmaxc ∼ 2t. The abbreviations are explained in the text.
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the key ‘hybridisation’ field that is responsible for on site par-
ticle number fluctuations and illustrate spontaneous fluctua-
tions even in the Mott phase at finite temperature
(iv) Spatial correlations: we extract a characteristic length-
scale ξ(T,U) for the hybridisation field. ξ diverges as the ther-
mal transition is approached, emphasising that the hydridisa-
tion field follows a spatially correlated distribution - not ac-
cessible within ‘local’ theories.
(v) Amplitude-vs-phase fluctuations: while both amplitude
and phase fluctuations are relevant at small U , the large U
low temperature problem is dominated by phase fluctuations
- which allows us to construct and benchmark a XY model.
This well approximates Tc(U) and provides physical insight.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section
II we discuss our approach and its numerical implementation.
Section III discusses our results for the ground state and ther-
mal behaviour. Section IV provides an analysis in terms of an
XY model, and discusses computational checks.
II. MODEL AND METHOD
We explore our methods in the context of the 2D Bose Hub-
bard model at unity filling:
H = −t
∑
<ij>
a†iaj − µ
∑
i
ni +
U
2
∑
i
ni(ni − 1)
where a and a† are the usual second quantised bosonic oper-
ators, t is the nearest neighbour hopping amplitude, U is the
onsite repulsion, and the boson density is fixed at n = 1 by
using a chemical potential µ.
In order to arrive at our approximations we follow a stan-
dard path integral approach25–27. Within the path integral for-
malism the full partition function is given by
Z =
∫
DbDb¯ e−(S0+SK)
S0 =
∫ β
0
dτ [
∑
i
bi(∂τ − µ)bi + U
2
∑
i
bibi(bibi − 1)]
SK =
∫ β
0
dτ(−t)
∑
<ij>
(bibj + h.c.)
The b’s in the path integral are space and (imaginary) time
dependent classical fields. S0 involves the local terms and SK
the kinetic energy.
We separate the kinetic term as follows: SK = SaK + S
b
K ,
SaK = −
∑
~k
A~kb~k,0b~k,0
SbK = −
∑
~k
B~kb~k,0b~k,0 −
∑
n 6=0,~k
t~kb~k,nb~k,n
where A~k = θ(t~k)t~k and B~k = θ(−t~k)t~k and t~k =
2t(coskxa + coskya). Note that SaK involves only zero fre-
quency modes of b~k, and only
~k for which the tight binding
energy, −t~k, is negative. SbK involves the rest of the contribu-
tions.
We use a Hubbard-Stratonovich transformation to decouple
only SaK , keeping S
b
K untouched.
e−S
a
K =
∫
DψDψ∗ e
−∑
~k
ψ∗~kψ~k+
∑
k
√
A~k(ψ~kb~k,0+h.c.)
The focus on SaK to start with is to retain bounded weight in
a sampling process, as we will explain soon. All the terms
above can be collected and Fourier transformed back to real
space and imaginary time to give us
Z =
∫
DψDψ∗DbDb¯ e−(S+SbK)
S = S0[b, b¯]−
∑
ij
(Cijbiψj + hc) +
∑
i
ψ∗i ψi
Cij =
1
N
∑
~k
√
A~ke
i~k(~ri−~rj)
This is an exact representation of Bose Hubbard model. The
fourfold symmetric real function Cij is shown in Fig.2, with
respect to the reference site i taken at the origin.
We examine two approximations: (i) Drop SbK completely
and solve for the physics arising from S - this is the SPA for
the partition function and treats the hybridising field as clas-
sical. (ii) Treat the effect of dynamical fluctuations contained
in SbK to quadratic order, this is the PSPA.
A. The static path approximation (SPA)
We examine the SPA in detail and relegate the algebra for
the PSPA to an Appendix and only provide the final PSPA
result here. Within the SPA
Z =
∫
DψDψ∗DbDb¯ e−S
=
∫
DψDψ∗Tr[exp(−βH ′)]
=
∫
DψDψ∗e−βF{ψ}
In the expression above
F =
∑
i
Fi = − 1
β
∑
i
log(Tr[exp(−βH ′i)])
H ′i = (a
†
iΦi + h.c) +
U
2
ni(ni − 1)− µ ni + ψ∗i ψi
Φi =
∑
j
Cijψj
In what follows we will call ψi the auxiliary field, which is
what we actually update, and Φi the hybridisation field.
The task at any temperature is to sample over configura-
tions of ψ with weight P [ψ] ∝ ∏i Tr[e−βH′i ]. The sampling
is performed using the Metropolis algorithm. This involves
calculating Tr[e−βH
′
i ], for which we construct the matrix for
H ′i in the local occupation number basis, ∼ (a†i )n|0〉, trun-
cated at boson occupancy Nb = 10.
We use a local update scheme. The hybridization at any site
Ri is given by
∑
j Cijψj , so changing ψi affects the Φ of all
FIG. 2. Color online: The coupling Cij between the boson field bi
and the auxiliary fieldψj . The reference site i is taken to be the origin
(0, 0). The plot highlights the rapid decay of Cij with separation
Rij , justifying a ‘cluster treatment’ (see text) of the energy cost.
sites on the lattice. However, since Cij falls off quickly with
distance we useCij generated for a cluster of sizeNc = 6×6,
centered around Ri. The free energy required for the update
is the sum of Fi on the cluster.
The computational cost of an update is ∝ NcN3b , where
Nc is the cluster size, and N3b is the matrix diagonalisation
cost for each site in the cluster. For the system sweep the cost
would be NNcN3b , where N is the system size. The Monte
Carlo method, therefore, is O(N) with a large prefactor.
After equilibration we store ψ configurations to calculate
thermodynamic averages. We adjust µ to remain at unity fill-
ing at each temperature. At T = 0 where every site sees the
same hybridisation SPA reduces to mean field theory. At finite
temperature both the amplitude and the phase of the ψi (and
so the Φi) fluctuate.
B. Perturbed static path approximation (PSPA)
To improve the SPA one needs to build back the neglected
quantum fluctuations. To derive the corrected form of free en-
ergy, we solve the S part exactly and include corrections due
to SbK perturbatively by summing diagrams with ‘self avoid-
ing’ paths to all order and then replacing the series sum by
an exponentiated term. The full partition function is approxi-
mated by
Z ≈
∫
DψDψ∗ e−β(F+X−Y )
F = − 1
β
log(Tr[exp(−βH ′)])
Here F is the contribution due to S part of the action. The
details are given in the Appendix. In the updated scheme
sampling over ψ configuration is to be done with weight
P [ψ] ∝ e−β(F+X−Y ). X depends upon coupling Bij . Since
Bij also falls off very quickly with distance, we use Bij gen-
erated for 4 × 4 lattice. X can be written as sum of contri-
bution coming from onsite, nearest neighbour bonds, and next
nearest neighbour bonds for every site whereas Y is sum of
contribution from only nearest neighbour bonds.
The change in the free energy, relevant for the update, is
computed on a 6×6 cluster centered on the update site. While
calculating Y we sum over only the lowest four eigenstates.
The rest follows as in SPA.
While we emphasize the PSPA results in this paper, due to
its quantitative accuracy, we often compare and contrast it to
SPA - given the conceptual simplicity of the SPA scheme.
III. RESULTS
A. The ground state
Fig.3 shows the comparison between ground state obtained
using the SPA and PSPA schemes. The value of the uniform
hybridisation Φ is zero inside the Mott lobe and increases with
increase in t/U . The critical value at the tip of the Mott lobe,
is found to be (t/U)c = 0.0428 within SPA, the same as the
mean field result. The critical point value is (t/U)c = 0.0595
under PSPA, very close to the QMC value.
Fig.4 compares the SPA and PSPA energy functions for uni-
form hybridisation. Numerical data are shown by open circles,
at U/t = 10, 15, 16 and 18, and even order polynomial fits
to them are shown by firm lines. The minimum of the respec-
tive function decides the T = 0 order parameter within that
schemes. In the following discussion we ignore the angle de-
pendence of Φ since it is irrelevant at T = 0.
In the U = 10t− 18t window shown the SPA ground state
is superfluid. There is a local maximum in ESPA(Φ) at Φ =
0 and a Φ 6= 0 minimum that moves to smaller value with
increasing U/t. The SPA leads to a second order transition
from superfluid to Mott insulator at U/t = 24.
For the PSPA there is always a minimum at Φ = 0. The
Φ 6= 0 minimum is deeper for U <∼ 17t - leading to a super-
fluid state. AtU = 18t, panel (d) in Fig.4, the PSPA minimum
at finite Φ is no longer visible. There is a weakly first order
SF to Mott transition within the PSPA at U ∼ 17.5t.
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FIG. 3. Color online: The ground state of the 2D Bose Hubbard
model for varying µ/t and U/t. The region within the lobe is a
Mott insulator with n = 1. The inner lobe, with a larger (t/U)c is
the result of the SPA and is the same as in mean field theory. The
outer lobe, with smaller (t/U)c, is the result of the PSPA and is
indistinguishable from QMC results.
To locate the origin of the difference between SPA and
PSPA we analysed the energy functions in terms of their Lan-
dau expansion. The SPA energy at T = 0 has a Landau ex-
pansion of the form: ESPA(Φ) =
∑
m amΦ
m where Φ is the
uniform hybridisation field. Naturally only even powers arise
in the expansion. The coefficients am can be estimated as
a0 =
U
2
n(n− 1)− µn
a2 =
1
4
+ t Gii(0)
a4 = −(t2/4)G2cii
where Gii(0) = −
∫ β
0
dτ < Tτ b(τ)b
†(0) > and
G2cii =
∫ β
0
dτ1..dτ3 < Tτ b(τ1)b(τ2)b
†(0)b†(τ3) > −2βG2ii(0)
The Gii are correlators in the Φ = 0 problem.
For PSPA the expansion is similar, of the form
EPSPA(Φ) =
∑
m a
′
mΦ
m but an analytic derivation of the
coefficients is more involved and is described in the Appendix.
Fig.5 shows the Landau parameters obtained by fitting the
SPA and PSPA energy functions, and the energy difference
function δE = EPSPA − ESPA. For SPA the coefficient
a4 is always positive, a6 is small and positive, and the SF
to Mott transition is driven by a2 changing from negative to
positive. For PSPA a2 > 0 and a6 > 0 throughout. There is
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FIG. 4. Color online: The open circles in panels (a)-(d) show the SPA
and PSPA energy functions, plotted for an uniform order parameter,
Φ, for the values ofU/t indicated. The SPA and PSPA minima match
with each other in panels (a) and (b), in panel (c) the difference is
noticeable, while in (d) the SPA minimum is at finite Φ while the
PSPA minimum has shifted to zero. The firm lines are even order
Landau fits to the SPA and PSPA functions upto |Φ|6
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FIG. 5. Color online: (a) Landau parameters for SPA and (b) Lan-
dau parameters for PSPA. Note that a4 remains positive for all U/t
in SPA, a6 is negligible, and the second order transition is driven
by sign change in a2. For PSPA a2 remains positive at all U/t, so
there is always a minimum at Φ = 0, and the transition is driven by
a4 becoming less negative with growing U/t. a6 remains positive.
(c) Shows the behaviour ofEPSPA−ESPA, highlighting the source
of the large positive a2 and the negative a4 in PSPA.
always a minimum at Φ =0. a4 is large and negative at small
U/t, generating the SF minimum. With increasing U/t the
coefficient a4 → 0 and the finite Φ minimum becomes higher
in energy than the Φ = 0 minimum. This drives a weak first
order SF to Mott transition. Panel (c) shows δE, and the data
reveals the origin of the difference in the a2 and a4 coefficients
between SPA and PSPA.
We found a slight disagreement between fit parameters and
the analytic estimate for coefficients of SPA functional: a0
and a2 match well but a4 deviates when (Uc − U) t.
B. Thermal behaviour
1. Indicators
We track the following indicators to locate the thermal tran-
sition and also quantify the amplitude and phase fluctuations
in the problem.
(i) The structure factor: S(q) = 1N2
∑
ij ΦiΦ
∗
je
iq.(~ri−~rj) The
Tc is extracted from the T dependence of the S(0, 0).
(ii) The momentum distribution of bosons,
〈n(~k)〉 = 1
N
<
∑
i,j
e−i~k.(~ri−~rj)Tr[e−βH
′
a†iaj ] >
(iii) The distribution, and moments, of the hybridisation field:
P (|Φ|) = 1
NNα
∑
α,i
δ(|Φ| − |Φαi |)
where α is a configuration label and Nα the number of
configurations averaged over. Note that P is normalised.
The distribution allows us to calculate the moments 〈yn〉 =∫
dyP (y)yn where y = |Φ|. n = 1 yields the mean, |Φav .
We compute the standard deviation, or ‘width’ of the |Φ| as
Φwid =
√〈|Φ2|〉 − 〈|Φ|2〉.
FIG. 6. Color online: The momentum distribution, nk = 〈〈a†kak〉〉, for varying interaction strength and temperature in the superfluid phase.
The intensity scale is logarithmic to simultaneously capture the condensate peak in the superfluid state and show the particle distribution in
high temperature normal phase.
(iv) The spatial correlation in a single Monte Carlo snapshot:
Ci =
∑
δ
|Φi||Φi+δ|cos(θi − θi+δ)
where δ are the nearest neighbours of i.
(v) Finally, we compute a correlation length ξ(U, T )
from a fit to the structure factor data: ξ(T,U) =
1
2sin(pi/L)
√
S(0,0)
S(2pi/L,0) − 1
2. Thermal phase diagram
We now turn to the thermal phase diagram shown in Fig.1
and discuss it in more detail. The figure compares the Tc(U)
obtained from SPA and PSPA with mean field theory, bosonic
DMFT, and full QMC. The SPA Tc is already a significant
improvement over mean field theory and compares reasonably
with QMC in the intermediate U/t regime. The Tc of the
superfluid should vanish as U → 0 since there is no phase
stiffness in the absence of interactions. We do obtain a non
monotonic dependence of Tc on U/t with a maximum located
at U/t ∼ 4, consistent with QMC, but the U/t → 0 limit is
not captured correctly. The PSPA scheme leads to Tc’s that
are close to the SPA results for U/t <∼ 14, beyond which the
PSPA Tc quickly drops to zero. However even PSPA does not
correctly capture the asymptotic behaviour as U/t→ 0.
We will show detailed results for four representative U/t
values: (i) U = 6t where the system is a moderate coupling
superfluid, (ii) U = 15t where it is a strongly interacting su-
perfluid, (iii) U = 20t - a ‘weak Mott state’, just beyond Uc,
and (iv) U = 30t - a deep Mott state. We highlight spatial
maps and distributions at four temperatures, T = 0.2t, t, 2t
and 3t. We first discuss the two superfluid regimes in the next
subsection, and the two Mott states in the subsection after.
3. The superfluid phase
At T = 0 in the superfluid the hybridisation field is uni-
form. The occupation at T = 0 consists of a peak at~k = (0, 0)
and a ~k independent occupancy at ~k 6= (0, 0). The ~k = (0, 0)
occupancy, N0, falls with increasing U/t in the ground state,
becoming O(1) for U > Uc. Fig.6 shows our result for the
momentum distribution at U = 6t and U = 15t for varying
temperature. We show the quantitative behaviour in Fig.7, but
Fig.6 already reveals that the ~k = (0, 0) occupancy falls with
T and U , and at a given T the ‘cloud’ at U = 15t is always
broader than the cloud at U = 6t.
Fig.7 quantifies features of the finite T behaviour. Panels
(a) and (b) show the momentum dependence of the occupancy
along the diagonal (0, 0) → (pi, pi). The occupancy, plotted
on a log scale, suggests that there is an exponential fall off at
low ~k in the low T regime, tailing off to a finite ~k independent
occupancy at large momentum. Crudely, the T dependence
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FIG. 7. Color online: The temperature dependence of the ~k = 0
occupancy of bosons for varying U . The plot, normalising the occu-
pation with respect its T = 0 value and the temperature with respect
to Tc(U) leads to an approximately ‘universal’ result. This, despite
the varying mix of amplitude and phase fluctuations as U varies from
weak to strong coupling.
FIG. 8. Color online: Snapshot of spatial correlations in the superfluid regime. The maps indicate the correlation Ci of the hybridisation
Φi = |Φi|eiθi at a site with its four neighbours. Ci = ∑δ |Φi||Φi+δ|cos(θi − θi+δ). Notice the quasi homogeneous pattern at low T in
both the rows. The connected pattern begins to fragment with increasing T . However, even for T > Tc small spontaneous clusters with large
correlation are present. System size 32× 32.
seems to follow the form
〈n(~k)〉T ∼ n∞(T ) + n0(T )f(k/k¯(T ))
where n∞(T ) is the occupancy of the large momentum states,
n0(T ) is the occupancy of the (0, 0) state, and k¯(T ) → 0 as
T → 0. The function f(x) → 0 as x → ∞ and f(x) → 1
as x → 0. Panel (c) indicates that the occupancy of the ~k =
(0, 0) mode follows an approximate behaviour: N0(U,T )N0(U,0) ≈
h( TTc(U) ) where h(x) can be inferred from Fig.7(c).
Fig.8 shows the correlationCi for single Monte Carlo snap-
shots, at U = 6t (top) and U = 15t (bottom). At the lowest
temperature shown there is only weak amplitude and angu-
lar fluctuation, hence Ci is only weakly inhomogeneous. The
second column, T = t, corresponds to ∼ 0.5Tc at U = 6t but
is above Tc at U = 15t. As a result the top panel still shows
a connected pattern while the U = 15t case shows only small
correlated droplets in an otherwise uncorrelated background.
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FIG. 9. Distribution of the magnitude of the local hybridisation.
Panels (a)-(b) have a superfluid ground state. The lowest temperature
in the data set is T = 0.2t at which amplitude fluctuations are already
visible. The distributions appear Gaussian in the weaker U systems.
A later figure shows the mean and variance of these distributions.
The trend continues to higher T , with the correlation length
for U = 6t (which we show later) being larger than that for
U = 15t at a given temperature.
We have analysed the auxiliary field backgrounds in de-
tail. Fig.9(a) and 9(b) shows the distribution P (|Φ|) in the
superfluid regime. At T = 0 the |Φ| is homogeneous across
the system and the distribution is a delta function. At fi-
nite T we see that logP ((|Φ|) has a parabolic character,
∼ A(T ) − (|Φ| − Φ¯(T ))2/B(T ), where A(T ) is a normal-
isation constant, Φ¯(T ) refers the amplitude with maximum
probability, and B(T ) is a measure of the width of the distri-
bution. As is obvious from the plots, for the SF Φ¯(T ) falls
with increasing T , whileB(T ) rises from zero as T increases.
By the time T ∼ Tc for both the weak and strongly interact-
ing superfluids the width of the distribution is comparable to
the mean. Amplitude fluctuations are significant all across the
high T superfluid.
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FIG. 10. Color online: (a) mean and (b) standard deviation of the
magnitude of the hybridisation field. In the superfluid (U/t <∼ 16)
the mean falls only weakly between T = 0 and Tc, and somewhat
faster for T >∼ Tc. The magnitude fluctuation ‘width’ vanishes in all
cases as T → 0, and grows to a value comparable to the mean by
T ∼ 3t.
FIG. 11. Color online: The momentum distribution, nk = 〈〈a†kak〉〉, for varying interaction strength and temperature in the Mott phase. The
intensity scale is logarithmic. We show the thermally excited pattern in the Mott insulator for U = 20t (a weak Mott insulator) and U = 30t
(a strong Mott insulator) in the two rows respectively.
Fig.10 shows the detailed T dependence of the mean and
width of the distributions, computed from the moments. For
the weak coupling SF, with Tc ∼ 2t, the mean value starts
dropping sharply as T → Tc, and the width at Tc, in Fig.10(b),
is ∼ 0.5 the mean value. In the strong coupling case, where
Tc ∼ t, the mean value at T >∼ Tc is within 20% of the T = 0
value, although the width is comparable to the weak coupling
case. The width, both at U = 6t and 15t, behaves ∝ √T at
low temperature.
4. The Mott insulator
Fig.11 shows the occupancy 〈n(~k)〉 of bosons in the weak
Mott insulator, U = 20t (top), and the deep Mott insulator,
U = 30t (bottom). At T = 0 the hybridisation is zero at
all sites in the Mott insulator and 〈n(~k)〉 is flat over the Bril-
louin zone. With increase in T , however, a certain structure
becomes visible in the momentum dependence. A weak peak
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FIG. 12. Color online: The momentum occupation in the Mott state
for varying temperature for a momentum scan from ~k → (0, 0) to
(pi, pi). The occupancy is O(1) and shows a weak momentum de-
pendence in the finite T Mott insulator.
emerges near ~k = (0, 0) and this feature broadens and picks
up intensity at higher temperature. This sequence is promi-
nent in the Mott insulator at U = 20t than in the deep Mott
state at 30t.
This effect arises from the hybridisation field Φi being gen-
erally non zero at all sites at finite T , following a Boltzmann
distribution, and having short range spatial correlation. In the
next two figures we show the features of the amplitude distri-
bution - which would be just Φi = 0 within mean field theory
- and discuss the spatial correlations later.
Fig.12 shows the momentum occupancy along the diago-
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FIG. 13. (a)-(b) Distribution of |Φ| in the Mott insulator. The lowest
temperature is T = 0.2t at which amplitude fluctuations are already
visible. (c) Mean and (d) standard deviation of |Φ|. In the Mott phase
the mean is zero at T = 0 but rises quickly attaining a value ∼ 0.5
that of the weak U superfluid at T ∼ 3t. The width grows as√T , to
a value comparable to the mean by T ∼ 3t.
FIG. 14. Color online: Spatial map indicating the correlation Ci of the hybridisation Φi = |Φi|eiθi at a site with its four neighbours.
Ci =
∑
δ |Φi||Φi+δ|cos(θi − θi+δ). Notice the vanishingly small Ci in the low T Mott insulator. The Mott insulator also develops small
correlated patches with increasing T . System size 32× 32.
nal scan (0, 0)→ (pi, pi) in the Mott phase for varying T . The
T = 0 occupancy within our approximation is flat, the |Φi| be-
ing zero at all sites. At finite T the thermally induced hybridis-
ation have a spatially correlated pattern, shown later in Fig.14,
which leads to a spatially modulated Gii in the Monte Carlo
configurations. The nanoscale ‘phase correlated’ patches lead
to the weak peak observed in 〈n(~k)〉 at small k. The effect
expectedly weakens with growing U/t.
Fig.13(a)-(b) shows the distribution of hybridisation for
U = 20t and U = 30t while Fg.13 shows the evolution of
Φav and Φwid with temperature. In the Mott phase the hy-
bridisation is zero at zero temperature. With rise in temper-
ature P (Φ) picks up weight at non zero Φ. In panels (c)-(d)
both the mean and variance of Φ grow as Tα with α ∼ 0.5.
The finite temperature Mott state has thermally induced parti-
cle number fluctuations. The increase in interaction strength
leads to suppression of number fluctuations.
Fig.14 shows snapshots showing Ci, the correlation of the
hybridisation atRi with its four neighbours in the Mott phase.
At T = 0 allCi = 0. At finite T there are thermally generated
Φi, following the distribution shown in Fig.13, that correlated
via a coupling that we describe in the next section. Since the
fluctuation induced amplitudes are unlikely to be simultane-
ously large over a wide neighbourhood the patches are small
and randomly distributed.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Analysing the thermal transition
Since the thermal behaviour of SPA and PSPA are similar
for U not too close to Uc we focus on the simpler SPA scheme
to suggest a mechanism for the thermal transition.
The Landau expansion of the SPA functional, assuming a
homogeneous order parameter, Φ, has the form
E(Φ) = a0 + a2|Φ|2 + a4|Φ|4
as we have already seen. The coefficients an depend on
{U, µ} and lead to the minimised value Φ0(U) = 0 for U >
24t at n = 1. A similar result, with shifted Uc holds for PSPA.
The general finite T form, where the Φi =
∑
j Cij |ψj |eiθj
has to be treated like a field, can be obtained via a cumulant
expansion of the free energy shown in the Appendix. This has
the general U(1) invariant form in terms of ψ:
F{Φ} = F0 + F2 + F4 + ..
F0 = F{ψ = 0}
F2 =
∑
ij
f2,ij |ψi||ψj |cos(θi − θj)
F4 =
∑
ijkl
f4,ijkl|ψi||ψj ||ψk||ψl|g(θi, ..θl)
FIG. 15. Comparison of Tc obtained from the effective XY model
with Tc from the SPA based Monte Carlo. ForU >∼ 0.5Uc, the match
is reasonable, at smaller U amplitude fluctuations are significant.
The coefficients f can be calculated in a hopping expansion.
To capture the qualitative physics we simplify as follows:
(i) We drop the fluctuation of the amplitudes with T , treating
them as ψ0(U) = Φ0(U)/2, the mean field value at T = 0.
This is consistent with our result for the finite T mean Φ. So,
we replace all |ψi| by Φ0. (ii) We drop the spatial dependence
of the g(θi, ..θl) term. After this, the only variables in F are
in F2, and the only relevant fluctuations are in the phase θi, as
in the XY model.
The effective model in this approximation becomes:
F{Φ} =
∑
ij
f2,ijΦ
2
0cos(θi − θj)
The function f2 has a spatial dependence, which we call aij ,
and an overall prefactor α that depends on U/t, µ/t, i.e
f2,ij = αaij . This leads to a XY model
F{θ} = −J
∑
ij
aijcos(θi − θj)
where J = α(U/t, µ/t)Φ20(U/t, µ/t). The Tc would be con-
trolled by J and the spatial character of aij (which depends
only on the bandstructure). In Fig.15. we show a comparison
of Tc obtained from the XY model above with the actual Tc
within the SPA scheme. Beyond U >∼ Uc/2 the two results
match reasonably.
Fig.16(a) shows the spatial correlation scale ξ(T,U) ex-
tracted from an analysis of the q dependence of the structure
factor about q = (0, 0). This analysis is done for the results
obtained using SPA method since at large U/t ratio thermal
transition scales are well captured by XY model.
We show the comparison of ξ for various U values with XY
model. For XY model change in spatial correlation scale is
negligible for system size greater than L = 32. We observe
that ξ for large U values near the Uc matches with XY result
near Tc but high temperature behaviour do not match with XY
model.We also find correlation scale(ξ) falls with decrease in
interaction.
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FIG. 16. (a) Comparison of correlation scale ξ(T )/L inferred from
the our Bose Hubbard results, plotted with respect to T/Tc(U), with
ξ(T )/L inferred from the nearest neighbour classical XY model.
(b) The system size dependence ξ(T )/L for the classical XY model,
showing that the qualitative features do not vary much in the L = 24
to L = 32 window.
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FIG. 17. Size dependence of the q = (0, 0) structure factor at
U = 4t, 15t. At both these U values the function, and the superfluid
onset temperature is almost size independent for L >∼ 24.
We came across another real space scheme known as
bosonic auxiliary-field Monte Carlo method31. They have
used this method to study hard core bosons on square and tri-
angular lattice.
B. Size dependence of our results
Fig.17 shows the size dependence of our results. We did
the calculation for four system sizes L = 16, 24, 32, 40 for
SPA and L = 16, 24, 32 for PSPA scheme and show the SPA
results for the ordering feature in the structure factor. We find
that in the superfluid phase, even at moderate coupling (U =
4t), a system size L = 24 is large enough to probe ‘bulk’
behaviour. L = 32 is hard to distinguish from L = 24. For
larger interaction strength, U >∼ 15t, L = 16 seems capture
the behaviour reasonably. This is related to the behaviour of
the correlation length ξ(T,U) shown in Fig.16.
C. Results in three dimensions
We have studied the zero temperature SPA and PSPA theory
in the case of 3D Bose Hubbard model. At zero temperature
we computed the superfluid Mott boundary for unity filling.
The SPA result, as in 2D, matches with mean field theory,
while the PSPA critical point is almost indistinguishable from
the QMC result. We have not checked the finite temperature
results in case of 3D but believe our thermal scales would lie
within 20% of QMC results.
D. Extensions of the method
Our technique is general enough to handle any kind of diag-
onal disorder as in case of diagonal disorder the only change
is in the exactly handled local Hamiltonian. We can also han-
dle hopping disorder through a change in coupling between
the auxiliary field and the bosons. We can of course handle
smooth potentials like traps. We can also study spin-orbit
coupling or artificial gauge fields in multispecies bosons as
we will separately report. Finally, given the equilibrium clas-
sical backgrounds we can compute Green’s functions of the
Bose theory via a strong coupling expansion. We will present
results on this soon.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have computed the phase diagram of the two dimen-
sional Bose Hubbard model at integer filling. The results,
based on a classical approximation to the ‘hybridisation field’,
and a quantum correction on it, yield transition scales, Tc(U),
that compare favourably with full quantum Monte Carlo re-
sults. The simpler version of the method, called SPA, has a
computational cost that scales linearly with system size, N ,
with a coefficient ∼ NcN3b , where Nc is a cluster size ∼ 100
and Nb is the number of atomic states retained per site. The
method is framed in real space, unlike DMFT. As a result it
can capture the spatial amplitude and phase fluctuations on a
specific lattice, or disordered background, or in the presence
of a trap. It is also framed in ‘real time’, unlike QMC, and, as
we will separately present, allows access to spectral informa-
tion about the system.
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Appendix A: Derivation of PSPA
Z =
∫ ∏
iD[ψ,ψ
∗] D[b, b]e−(S+Sb)
Z0 is the adiabatic partition function
Z0 =
∫
D[b, b]e−S = Tr[exp(−βH ′)]
e−Sb is expanded to rewrite Z as
Z =
∫
D[ψ,ψ∗]D[b, b]e−S(1− Sb + S
2
b
2! + ..)
Z =
∫
D[ψ,ψ∗] Z0(1−
∫
D[b,b]e−SSb
Z0
+
∫
D[b,b]e−SS2b
2! Z0
+ .....)
Sb = −
∑
i,j,n 6=0
ti,jbnbj,n −
∑
i,j
Bi,jbi,0bj,0
= − ∑
i,j,n
ti,jbi,nbj,n +
∑
i,j
(ti,j −Bij)bi,0bj,0
βX =
∫
D[b,b]e−SSb
Z0
X includes effects of zero frequency part of positive band
X =
∑
i6=j
(tij−Bi,j) Tr[e−βH′i b†i ]Tr[e
−βH′j bj ]
Tr[e−βH
′
i ]Tr[e
−βH′
j ]
−∑
i
Bii(
∑
n
e−βE
i
n | < n|b†i |n > |2
− 1β
∑
n 6=m
< n|b†i |m >< m|bi|n > e
−βEin−e−βEim
(Eim−Ein) )
βY =
∫
D[b,b]e−SS2b
2! Z0
− β2X22! − (small corr)
Y include second order correction due non zero frequency
part of to kinetic term.It has anomalous and normal contribu-
tion
Y =
∑
i,j
t2/2(F1i,j;i,j+1 + F1i,j;i+1,j + F2i,j;i+1,j
+ F2i,j;i,j+1)
|u >, |v > are eigenvector of H ′ at site index i ,j |p >, |q >
are eigenvector of H ′ at site index k,m F1 is anomalous
contribution at second order
F1i,j;k,m =
∑
u6=v
p 6=q
(χuvpq + χuvpq)(A
uvpq
i,j;k,m +
1
4βB
′uvpq
i,j;k,m)
χuvpq =< u|b†i,j |v >< v|b†i,j |u >< p|bk,m|q >
< q|bk,m|p >
χuvpq =< u|bi,j |v >< v|bi,j |u >< p|b†k,m|q >
< q|b†k,m|p >
F2 is normal contribution at second order
F2i,j;k,m =
∑
u6=v
p 6=q
(χ′uvpq + χ
′
uvpq)(A
uvpq
i,j;k,m +
1
4βB
′uvpq
i,j;k,m)
χ′uvpq =< u|b†i,j |v >< v|bi,j |u >< p|bk,m|q >
< q|b†k,m|p >
χ′uvpq =< u|bi,j |v >< v|b†i,j |u >< p|b†k,m|q >
< q|bk,m|p >
Auvpqi,j;k,m =
e−β(
k,m
q +
i,j
v )−e−β(i,ju +k,mp )
i,ju +
k,m
p −k,mq −i,jv if den 6= 0
else Auvpqi,j;k,m = βe
−β(k,mq +i,jv )
B′uvpqi,j;k,m =
e−β
i,j
v −e−βi,ju
i,ju −i,jv
e−β
k,m
q −e−βk,mp
k,mq −k,mp
Z =
∫
D[ψ,ψ∗]e−βF (1− βX + ..+ β2X22! + βY + ..
+higher order (diagrams+powers of X and Y ))
Z ≈ ∫ D[ψ,ψ∗]e−β(F+X−Y )
F = −1β log(Tr[exp(−βH ′)])
This is cumulant expansion. One exponentiate the series and
we keep terms only till second order in the corrected free
energy.
Appendix B: Approximate SPA functional at zero temperature
The full partition function is given by
ZSPA =
∫
D[ψ,ψ∗] D[b, b] e−S
S = S0 + Spert
S0 =
∫ β
0
dτ [
∑
i bi (∂τ − µ)bi + ψ∗i ψi + U2 bibi(bibi − 1)]
Spert =
∫ β
0
dτ
∑
ij −Cij(bi(τ)ψj + h.c)
At zero temperature the minimum energy solution is where
ψ is uniform. So we take ψj=ψ. Now
Spert =
∫ β
0
dτ
∑
i(−2
√
t bi(τ)ψj + h.c)
since
∑
j Cij=2
√
t
ZSPA =
∫
D[ψ,ψ∗] D[b, b] e−S0(1− Spert + S
2
pert
2! + ..)
odd power in Spert is zero due to number conservation
The cumulant expansion till fourth order and dropping higher
order terms and exponentiating one gets
ZSPA(T = 0) ≈
∫
(dψdψ∗)N e−βE(ψ)
E(ψ)
N = a0 + a2|ψ|2 + a4|ψ|4
The ground state phase boundary is obtained by minimiz-
ing E(ψ) , where a0, a2 and a4 is defined in terms of atomic
green function.N is the number of sites.
a0 = [U/2n(n− 1)− µn]
a2 = (1 + 4 t Gii(0))
a4 = −4 t2G2cii
Gii(0) and G2cii is defined as below
Gii(0) =
∫ β
0
dτ− < Tτ b(τ)b†(0) >
G2cii =
∫ β
0
dτ1dτ2dτ3 < Tτ b(τ1)b(τ2)b
†(0)b†(τ3) >
−2βGii(0)2
At zero the temperature SPA functional is same as the mean
field functional
Appendix C: Approximate PSPA functional at zero temperature
The full partition function is given by
Z =
∫ ∏
iD[ψ,ψ
∗] D[b, b]e−(Sb+Spert+Sb)
At zero temperature the minimum energy solution is where
ψ is uniform.
Z(T = 0) =
∫
(dψdψ∗)ND[b, b]e−S0(1− (Sb + Spert)
+
(Sb+Spert)
2
2! + ...)
After integrating out bosons order by order one gets
=
∫
(dψdψ∗)N < e−S0 > (1 +
<S2pert>
2! +
<S4pert>
4!
+
<S2b>
2! +
<S2pertS
2
b>
4 + higher order terms)
One can do cumulant expansion and drop higher terms.
Above series can be approximated by
ZPSPA(T = 0) ≈
∫
(dψdψ∗)Ne−βEcorr(ψ)
Ecorr(ψ) = E(ψ) + δE(ψ)
E(ψ) = − 1β (log(e−<S0>) +
<S2pert>
2! +
<S4pert>
4! )
δE(ψ) = − 1β (<S
2
b>
2! +
<S2pertS
2
b>
4 )
This is the approximated PSPA functional whose terms are
explained as below
Ecorr(ψ)
N = (a0 + δa0) + (a2 + δa2)|ψ|2 + a4|ψ|4
E(ψ)
N = (a0) + (a2)|ψ|2 + a4|ψ|4
where a0, a2, a4 are described as in previous section.
δE(ψ)
N = δa0 + δa2|ψ|2
δa0 and δa2 are obtained from atomic green function
δa0 = − 2β
∫
dτ1dτ2 t
2Gii(τ1, τ2)Gjj(τ2, τ1)
δa2 = − 8β (
∫ β
0
dτ1dτ2dτ3dτ4G
2(τ1, τ2; τ3, τ4)G(τ2, τ3)
+G2(iω1 = 0, iω2 = 0; iω3 = 0, iω4 = 0)G(iω5 =
0, iω6 = 0))
1
β2
where G2 is two particle green function given as below and
G is single particle green function
G2(τ1, τ2; τ3, τ4) =< Tτ b(τ1)b(τ2)b
†(τ3)b†(τ4) >
G(τ1, τ2) = − < Tτ b(τ1)b†(τ2) >
The bosonic SPA is a ‘single site’ theory, albeit with a spa-
tially correlated hybridisation field. The PSPA incorporates
effects due to tunneling of particles to other sites. To lowest
order PSPA corrects the |ψ|2 term and leads to shifting of the
phase boundary.
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